LEIGH-ON-SEA TOWN COUNCIL

ANNUAL REPORT 2016/17
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So what have we done in the year? A precis of our services and facilities
Leigh Town Council have funded and/or provided in the Town:



























First point of call for residents with Southend Borough Council issues e.g. Highways, refuse
Summer Hanging Baskets
Christmas lighting
Leigh Lights Event
Maritime Festival Event
Carols on Strand Wharf Event
90 for 90 Event
Monthly Farmers’ Markets
Community Transport trips
Book Fayres
Childrens’ events in the Community Centre at every school holiday
Provision of recycling bags and garden waste sacks
Bi monthly planning consultee
Volunteers for litter picking events
Local employer
First Aid Post in Old Leigh
School crossing patrol
Refurbishment of Strand Wharf
Leigh Town Council News Magazine
Community engagement
Responding to Licence applications
General information point
Hosting a café supporting local produce
Campaigning on local issues
Affordable art wall
Artist in Residence programme

Leigh Town Council have managed in the Town:





20 acres of allotments at Manchester Drive & Marshall Close Allotment sites
Leigh Community Centre with full caretaking service
Skate park
Strand Wharf

Leigh Town Council have awarded grants to the following:













The Thursday Club
Southend Area Bus Users Group
The Royal British Legion
Endeavour Trust
Leigh Maritime Group
Leigh Port Partnership
Lions Club of Leigh
Tourette’s Action
Art Ministry
3rd Chalkwell Scouts
Leigh Folk Festival
Leigh Regatta
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Chairman’s Address 2017 – Chairman Cllr Carole Mulroney
Well here we are at the end of another Council year, they seem to come round very quickly.
It has been a pretty eventful one for the Town Council with the opening of Strand Wharf after many
years hard slog and the ever increasing popularity of our events and of course the Community Centre.
There have been some changes in the offices with the retirement of the former Town Clerk, Paul
Beckerson and a very long standing member of staff, Vivien Choppen and we thank them for the years
of service they gave to the Council. Of course retirements mean new appointments and we welcome
our new Town Clerk, Helen Symmons and other new members of staff filling the vacancies we have
had over the year. We are very pleased to be an employer in the town and encourage youth
employment. Both of our apprenticeships have resulted in permanent employment with the Town
Council and career development. There has been a major review of job roles and the new restructuring
allows us to move forward efficiently and with cost savings. We now employ 6 full time and 8 part time
members of staff.
Sadly there still seems to be people in the Town that don’t know much about us and so part of the
staffing restructure was to enable us to move forward to rectify this and enhance our community
engagement – it really isn’t just about dishing out pink sacks!
We hold many events other than the major ones of the lights and Carols. We make great use of the
community centre to arrange childrens’ events during the holidays, book fayres and the like and the art
wall which gives a great opportunity for local artists to display their work. We provide Grant Aid for those
who are just getting started with schemes and organisations. With our artist in residence scheme we
ensure that the arts are well provided for in both the centre and the wider town.
You may not be aware that we fund the first aid post in the Old Town in the summer, the School Crossing
Patrol at Elm Road, the hanging baskets, the Farmers’ Market and the Community Transport Scheme
for our elderly and disabled.
On top of that we have major allotment sites, the skate park and Strand Wharf where we will be holding
events in the coming months. And we get involved in litter picks and provide a first port of call for
channelling comments to the Borough Council – in many cases avoiding people having to go to
Southend or spend time calling and writing.
There are some detractors of course – no organisation is without the doubters – but that is good
because it keeps us thinking about how better we can serve the community. And that is just what we
have been doing in the last few months.
We have started to prepare the ground for a neighbourhood plan following the framework provided by
the National Association of Local Councils, we hope to shortly meet to discuss this with the Borough
whose support we need and when we get to the appropriate stage there will be full consultation townwide. There is an exhibition of the work done so far at the back of the room. It is a long exercise with
several stages and many views and variables to be taken into account so it won’t be a quick process.
It will go to referendum when it is the best it can be. Yes, it will actually be the residents of Leigh who
decide whether the plan is adopted
One of the biggest issues in the town is parking. If there was a simple solution it would have been
thought of long ago. We are not the highway authority but we will give a view on proposals and consider
this through the Neighbourhood Planning process and by responding to the Borough’s Parking Strategy
when this is published, hopefully later this year. You can’t please everyone of course and sometimes
solving a problem in one place just moves it along the line so solutions have to be thought through
carefully.
We all care for our town in its many aspects and one of the most important of these is its commercial
side. We understand exactly how people feel about the individual shops but we cannot alter the law
and so sometimes have to accept changes we don’t like. One recent excellent event is the founding of
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the new Group, Love Independent Leigh, this town needs a strong commercial organisation to work
with the Town and Borough Councils and other organisations to look after the interests of our
commercial enterprises and it has been really gratifying that the traders are moving this forward – they
have to lead because they know the climate they are working in.
Another subject which is important to the town is its heritage. The Town Council’s Planning Committee
responds to all planning applications within the town and where heritage assets are concerned is
particularly testing of proposals whilst acknowledging the limitations the planning system places on us
and the Borough. You all know how we fought to save the community centre and our library and we
have already registered our interest in what happens to the police station once the police finally leave
and I have received an assurance from the Leader of the Borough Council that we will be consulted at
that time.
Several of the councillors sit on outside bodies representing the Town Council and so the Town. Valerie
Morgan sits on the Airport Consultative Committee, Richard Herbert is our representative on SAVS and
other councillors attend business partnership meetings and Borough Council working parties. I have
been working as part of the Leigh Coastal Communities Team and the North Thames Fisheries Local
Action Group both of which are looking at the fishing industry economics, tourism and betterment of the
town and how it works within our varied population.
We are a group of 16 people, all different, all with different ideas, experience and hopes for the future
and we come together on a totally non-party basis– whatever our personal politics, they have never
entered the Town Council arena – that is the way it should be and that is the way we think you would
want us to remain.
So all in all I hope that has explained a bit more about what we do, what we intend to do and how we
want you to become involved. The town belongs to all of us and we should all be playing a part in its
future.
Attendance at meetings during the year 2016/2017

Councillor

Jill Adair*
Karen Bowden
Mark Bromfield*
Patrick Fox
Donald Fraser
Jill Healey
Richard Herbert
Clive Hillman
Valerie Morgan
Carole Mulroney
Dec Mulroney
Ron Owen
Caroline Parker
Vivien Rosier
Jane Ward

Council

Planning &
Licensing

Policy &
Resources

Environment &
Leisure

Community
Facilities

8 Meetings

23 Meetings

8 Meetings

6 Meetings

6 Meetings

1
3

0

2
7
2
5
8
4
6
5
7
8
8
7
8
8
6

8
1**
16
22
10
12

3
6
4

15

5
6
4
7
4

12

7

4
5
5
4

4
6

5
4
5
3
3
4

*Extended leave of absence granted during the year
**Resigned from the Committee
Cllr Jill Healey commenced her term from 8th November 2016
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Policy and Resources Committee Report 2017 – Chairman Cllr Jane Ward
I'm pleased to report that Leigh Town Council have obtained Foundation status and are now going for
Quality Council status later in the year. With the recent appointment of our new Town Clerk we have
reviewed staffing needs and have undergone a significant restructure to future proof the Council which
will result in cost reductions. A new website is being launched shortly as part of our aim to communicate
more effectively, keeping everyone up to date with what we are doing and what is on offer.
We continue to develop the forward planning of each Committee’s activities through the Action Plan
framework. This formality matches aims and objectives with those of the Council’s core strategy. Value
for money and working more closely with the community are the focus. This has held the increase in
the precept to a very modest level.
Leigh Town Council News has proved a useful and informative vehicle in keeping the Leigh community
informed about the activities and spending of the Council as well as introducing articles on local
independent traders. The Farmers’ Market and Community Transport scheme have both been
publicised as have Community Centre activities. Our allotments and the orchard regularly feature,
showing the hard work that goes into running and maintaining these facilities by the Council working
with the Societies involved.
Since the beginning of 2017, the Council has run a series of in-house workshops for LTC members
towards development of a Neighbourhood Plan for Leigh. This could form part of SBC Local Plan and
hopefully will ensure we give a voice to the number of specific issues affecting Leigh residents and
businesses. The Neighbourhood Plan is a national programme and we are following NALC guidance
on developing this. Once we have a clear set of objectives we will consult widely with the people and
groups of Leigh in order to ensure we are focussing on the voice and needs for Leigh present and long
term future. Some of our concerns are the threat to bungalows and over development of new proposals
which would replace them. This can impact hugely on parking stress in many streets as driveways
increase while street parking becomes limited. Another issue is the increasing number of applications
for blocks of flats and related infrastructure and parking concerns. The question is...what do we wish to
protect and preserve and what needs to be developed given changes in population and demographics.
We need the people of Leigh to get involved in the development of our Neighbourhood Plan as it
evolves.
Community Facilities Committee Report 2017 – Chairman Cllr Richard Herbert
Another year for the Community Facilities Committee has passed. The members of this committee work
hard to look after the physical property of the Council, the Community Centre, sea front shelter, Strand
Wharf and Skate Park. It is interesting, sometimes fun but always a lot of work which the members carry
out as unpaid volunteers on your behalf.
Strand Wharf is finished and open and is proving popular with all. It is unbelievable looking at the before
photographs to see just how much the area has improved. You can now see for the first time in years
the heritage of this part of Old Leigh in all its glory. We hope you like it.
Moving forward we have new projects being planned. A leisure area and refurbishment of the skate
park down at Leigh Marshes and the refurbishment of the Community Centre.
At Leigh Marshes we are considering the area to the south of the road leading to Two Tree Island for
sustainable leisure. All suitably low key and fitting in with the natural surroundings. In due course we
will need your help and input to make it the area you would like to see and use.
With the Community Centre it is the same. Usage wise it has become very busy and for most of the
week, we are virtually full. Weekends are a little less busy but that is starting to change. The Centre
also puts on a program of events which are proving popular such as school holiday events, Book, Craft
and Wedding Fayres and even a beer festival. Also regular band nights are becoming a feature. More
and more people are using the community centre for their weddings, celebrations and parties. BUT,
we have a long list of essential repairs, some such as the roof really quite expensive. We also need to
prepare the centre for the future by refurbishing and improving areas where this will be of benefit. Again
we will need your ideas and input. It is your community centre so we need to hear from you.
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We are all working as hard as we can to provide you in Leigh with those extras which make Leigh such
a special place to live. We need to hear from you so please let us know what you think and what ideas
you might have for the future. This is your Council.
Community Transport Scheme Report 2017 – Cllr Donald Fraser
With a membership of some 150 older people, the Community Transport scheme offered an outing on
an average of once each month during the year to 31st March 2017.
The outings were to ‘It Runs in the Family’, ‘Made in Dagenham’, Plaza Classical Concerts (twice),
Ingatestone Hall and Gardens, Hyde Hall Flower Show, Swan Lake ballet, Jekyll & Hyde Musical, Alton
Garden Centre, Christmas Lunch at the Sarah Moore and ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’.
Planning, Highways & Licensing Committee Report 2017 – Chairman Cllr Donald Fraser
The Committee met 25 times, usually on the second and third Tuesdays of each month. As a statutory
consultee of Southend Borough Council we considered 286 applications in respect of proposed
developments within the Town Council area.
We noted an increase in applications to convert garages, conservatories and roof spaces into habitable
accommodation. In addition we dealt with 5 Licensing applications, consultation on 9 Highways matters
and one consultation on the Borough’s Gambling Policy.

Environment and Leisure Committee Report 2017 - Chairman Cllr Valerie Morgan
Once again a busy year for this committee opening our events calendar with a 90 for 90 tea party for
our nonogenarians to help celebrate the Queen's 90th birthday. We then had the Maritime Festival
where many visitors enjoyed a day by the sea exploring Leigh's maritime heritage. The next event was
the Night of the Lights when the switching on of our Christmas lights was accompanied by a street
parade enjoyed by many both locals and visitors. As Christmas drew closer we celebrated on Strand
Wharf with our annual Carol singing again attended by many in spite of the inclement weather. For the
coming year we plan some changes with four smaller events on Strand Wharf instead of the Maritime
Festival.
This committee oversees the three allotment sites in Leigh and we work closely with the Allotment
Societies to maintain the sites and deal with the issues that arise from time to time.
We are also the overseeing committee for the Community Transport Group providing outings for some
of our older residents. Unfortunately this group is temporarily out of action due to the retirement of our
Community Transport Officer after many years of excellent service but we hope to be up and running
again in the near future.
The monthly Farmers’ Market has seen a resurgence of popularity with many varied stall holders and
the Christmas market was a fabulous community event.
Concerning the environment we have been involved along with the Borough and other environmental
groups in litter picks and will continue to do so.
I would like to welcome Emily, our new Events Officer, and thank Helen and the office staff for all their
hard work and support during what has been a difficult year.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2015/16*
Band D precept figure per
42.84
household
INCOME
Precept
361,694
Local Council Tax Support
19,750
Grant
Interest
1,375
Policy & Resources
1,529
Community Facilities
138,609
Environment & Leisure
22,273
Planning, Highways &
300
Licensing
Total Receipts
545,530
EXPENDITURE
Policy & Resources
152,135
Capital Equipment
12,888
Community Facilities
177,024
Environment & Leisure
132,987
Planning, Highways &
19,061
Licensing
Total Payments
494,095
SUMMARY
Balance b/forward
101,118
Add receipts
545,530
Less payments
494,095
Transfer (to)/from Reserves
-40,112
Balance c/forward
112,441
TOTAL NET ASSETS REPRESENTED BY:
General fund
112,441
Earmarked Reserves
90,476
Capital Reserves
152,210
CIL
Overall Balances
355,127

2016/17
BUDGET
45.27

391,550
14,220

2016/17**

2017/18
BUDGET
45.99

391,550
14,220

400,904
9,800

1,136
1,632
147,197
20,422
885

2,200
155,300
18,911
300

556,735

577,042

587,415

232,369

243,403

225,167
90,042
15,318

151,245
6,879
200,489
169,676
10,928

562,896

539,217

621,712

76,161
556,735
562,896

112,441
577,042
539,217
-34,084
116,182

114,116
587,415
621,712

131,600
19,365

70,000

263,150
98,859
16,300

79,819

116,182
156,086
120,684
885
393,837

*Audited
** Management Accounts prior to final year end procedures

Meet Your Councillors
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Highlands Ward

Elms Ward

Cllr Mark Bromfield

Cllr Fr. Clive Hillman

Cllr Karen Bowden

Cllr Caroline Parker

Cllr Vivien Rosier

Cllr Jane Ward

Herschell Ward

Thames Ward

Cllr Donald Fraser

Cllr Patrick Fox

Cllr Declan Mulroney

Cllr Ron Owen

St Jame’s Ward

Bonchurch Ward

Cllr Jill Adair

Cllr Jill Healey

St Clements Ward

Leigh Road Ward

Cllr Carole Mulroney

Cllr Richard Herbert

Cllr Valerie Morgan

A.N.other to be elected 27th April 2017

Any of the Councillors can be contacted by email:
Cllr(Christian name).(surname)@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk

Keep up to date with all that we do
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Twitter –

Facebook -

@LeighTCEvents

Leigh Town Council Events

@LeighonseaCC

Leigh Community Centre

@lornaandlotties

Lorna & Lottie’s Café
Leigh Farmers’ Market

Websites –
www.leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk

www.leighcommunitycentre.com

Meet the staff – our new structure
TOWN CLERK
(PROPER OFFICER & RESPONSIBLE FINANCE OFFICER)
Helen Symmons – helen.symmons@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
ASSISTANT RESPONSIBLE FINANCE OFFICER
Emma Stratton – emma.stratton@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
ASSISTANT PROPER OFFICER
Abbie Cotterell – abbie.cotterell@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
FACILICITIES MANAGER
Graham Davison – graham.davison@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
EVENTS & PROJECTS OFFICER
Emily Dean – emily.dean@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
BOOKINGS & ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Hannah Mumford – hannah.mumford@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
RECEPTIONIST
Liz Evans – reception@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
MARKETING & PROFILE OFFICER (from July 2017)
Francesca Smith – francesca.smith@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk
FINANCE ASSISTANT (from 9th May 2017)
Susan Bedwell-Smith – email to be confirmed
SENIOR CARETAKER
Ashley Curtis
CARETAKERS
David Skeels, John Lewis & Steve Silver
SKATE PARK CLEANER
Mark Doolan
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